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Message From The President
 
While it may not seem possible, winter has arrived here in the Big Apple.  The winter season always

brings fun: winter sports (although we're still awaiting snow!), holidays,
and spending time with family and friends. It is also a time of review, to
look back on yearly goals and accomplishments; and a time to set
new goals and those (sometimes dreaded) New Year's resolutions. As
I glance back upon the Chapter's growth this past year, we have
accomplished much and have much to be proud of: fantastic
programming (complimentary for ACC Greater New York members),
an amazing group of over 1,800 Chapter members, robust practice
and affinity groups, and dedicated volunteer leadership, to name a few.
Have I mentioned that we received ACC's Chapter Achievement
Award this year as well? 

And there is so much more to look forward to in 2016. As the programming committee plans for the
year ahead, we can anticipate a fantastic Winter Gala on January 28th which will give our members
a chance to relax and be festive after the holidays.  In addition to numerous social events, we pride
ourselves on the outstanding educational programming the Chapter provides.  We have several
exciting key programs slated for the upcoming year, including our Ethics Marathon in April, Full Day
In-House Counsel Toolkit CLE event in May and a Compliance Seminar and Annual Meeting in
September. 

We are always looking for volunteer leaders to assist the Chapter and encourage member
suggestions. Please do not hesitate to contact me with your feedback.  I wish you and your families a
very happy, safe and prosperous holiday season and look forward to seeing you at one of our
Chapter's many upcoming events!

Best regards, 
 

Brian Campbell
President, ACC Greater New York Chapter
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TEN TIPS TO SAVE COSTS IN PATENT LITIGATION
Joseph Drayton, Cooley  

Over the past 15 years, litigation costs have skyrocketed.  According to American Intellectual
Property Law Association (AIPLA), a patent infringement case with potential damages of $10 million
to $25 million results in, on average, $3.5 million in legal fees and expenses. With companies
looking to save costs across the board, in-house counsel are faced with increasing pressure to
manage litigation spend. To that end, below are 10 tips that can help corporate counsel reduce the
cost-but not the quality-of patent litigation representation. 

No. 1: Build a Strong Relationship with Outside Counsel

The first rule is the most natural one. Hire attorneys you trust and ones who will work in your
company's best interest. Your outside counsel should appreciate and respect not just your pet
peeves and your corporate protocol for litigation, but most importantly, the rationale supporting the
parameters by which you manage litigation. Before outside counsel files the first pleading, make sure
to communicate: (i) your preferences regarding how litigations are managed and tried; (ii) your
company's culture and motivations generally driving the litigation decision- making process; (iii) your
company's risk tolerances and approach to dispute resolution; and (iv) the impact of positive and
negative outcomes on your company.

No. 2: Ensure Your Lead Trial Counsel Attorney Participates in Pretrial Activities

When establishing a trial team, the most central person to the team is the lead advocate who will be
your speaking attorney for dispositive motions and at trial. Although several individuals will assist with
a sound trial plan, the lead trial counsel is the architect of the plan. Where possible, your litigation
strategies and priorities should be guided by the vision of your lead trial counsel. If so, the litigation
team will be more proactive than reactive in their approach to handling the litigation, as well as more
efficient. [Read More]
 
SEC SCRUTINIZES EVALUATION OF FUND ADVISORY CONTRACTS

Keith Miller, Martin E. Lybecker, Jalina Joy Hudson, Perkins Coie

The SEC recently announced an administrative settlement against Commonwealth Capital
Management, LLC (CCM), a mutual fund adviser, and the members of the boards of two mutual
funds for their failure to properly evaluate fund advisory contracts.  Although board approval of
advisory contracts is only required once per year, this case reaffirms that approval is not just a
casual decision during an annual review meeting.  Rather, approval of the advisory contract should
reflect a thorough and thoughtful process that requires time and diligence from both the investment
adviser and the company.  In addition, board members should understand that the failure of an
adviser to provide the requested information does not excuse the board members from properly
evaluating the advisory contract before approval, and, in fact, can lead to liability. 

The fairly extraordinary facts that are alleged by the SEC in this case do not suggest that the well-
established standards for approval of advisory contracts have changed or that members of boards
will be punished for honest mistakes made in good faith and reasonable judgment.  However, this is
a reminder that advisers and members of boards must be diligent when evaluating information
regarding the contracts to ensure their fairness with respect to the fees being charged and services
being provided and to follow up when information is lacking or not provided.

Background of CCM Case

Section 15(c) of the Investment Company Act (the Act) requires the members of a board  of an
investment company to request and evaluate the terms of contracts with investment advisers to the
fund.  Likewise, the Act requires investment advisers to provide information that "may reasonably be
necessary" for the board members of a fund to evaluate the contract.  Even if an advisory contract is
in effect for more than two years, continuance of the contract must be approved by the members of
the board at least annually.  Pursuant to Section 30(e) of the Act, Form N-CSR requires investment
companies to provide reports containing certain information at least semiannually to its stockholders. 
These semiannual reports must discuss the factors the board considered when approving
investment advisory contracts, and they must, among other things, include a balance sheet for a fund
and a statement of the aggregate value of the investments of the fund, as of the date of the balance
sheet. [Read More] 

 HOW TO PREVENT DATA THEFT FROM LOST DEVICES
Randy (J. Randolph) Evans and Shari L. Klevens, Dentons 
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View Our Calendar of
Upcoming Events

Technology can be a blessing and a curse for attorneys. While technology enables attorneys to be
able to conduct business on the go, it also puts client and firm data at risk. In the United States,
someone loses a cellphone every 3.5 seconds. More than 3 million cellphones are stolen every year.
More than 12,000 laptops are lost in airports each week. Other portable electronic devices, ranging
from BlackBerrys to iPads to many others are lost just as frequently Almost every attorney's portable
electronic device includes some confidential client information.

Most attorneys today conduct business in roaming offices, traveling with huge amounts of client
information with them via portable electronic devices. When those devices are lost or stolen, it is
tantamount to leaving the doors of the law office unlocked or welcoming a thief to break in. The
attorney's and clients' information is readily available for the taking.

California attorneys also have duties to clients that are impacted by technology. Per California State
Bar Formal Opinion No. 2010 179, attorneys are supposed to consider several factors when
accessing or transmitting confidential client data over a wireless or personal network that is not
subject to high levels of security: (1) the level of security attendant to the use of that technology,
including whether reasonable precautions may be taken when using the technology to increase the
level of security; (2) the legal ramifications to a third party who intercepts, accesses or exceeds
authorized use of the electronic information; (3) the degree of sensitivity of the information; (4) the
possible impact on the client of an inadvertent disclosure of privileged or confidential information or
work product; (5) the urgency of the situation; and (6) the client's instructions and circumstances,
such as access by others to the client's devices and communications. [Read more] 

2016 Winter Gala 

Join us on January 28th for our Winter Gala!  Enjoy live entertainment,
raw bar, open bar, and spectacular views of Manhattan.  This event is
complimentary for ACC Greater New York members.  Spouses, 
significant others and guests are welcome to attend for $45. 

Cocktail attire is encouraged - register today, space is limited.    
 

Miss an Event?
If you missed an ACC Greater New York CLE event, you can view our program materials online.
     
We are social! Join the conversation in person at our events, and also
online! Engage with your colleagues on our LinkedIn Group, follow us on
Twitter, watch our videos on YouTube, and view our photos on Flickr.   

Not a member? Join today to unlock all the full
benefits of ACC membership. Click here to
learn more. 

Already a member? Join us at our upcoming
events - we look forward to seeing you! 

STAY CONNECTED
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